# THE YAK DISTRIBUTION

**NATIONALLY**
The Yak is available in Airport Business Lounges, Presidential Suites, Executive Lounges and Premier Banking Lounges. In Jakarta’s top hotels, business clubs, sports clubs and coffee shops.

In Lombok and the Gili's:

At Books & Beyond - Kuta Square; Siloam/Lippo Plaza; Sales points in Bali:
At all Gramedia and Periplus bookstores. Sales points in Jogya/Bandung/Surabaya
Sogo Mall, Kelapa Gading
Sudirman, SM Menteng, SM Permata Hijau, SM Regent,
Gramedia bookstores, Pesona Karya Mandiri, Sinar Kasih
Also in other Jakarta bookstores:
Periplus Bookstores and at Gramedia:

**INTERNATIONALLY**
The Yak is distributed throughout SE Asia in selected private clubs and exclusive venues throughout the world.
A SELECTION OF INTERNATIONAL VENUES:
Hong Kong Life Club, Club 87 suites, The Peak Cafe, La Dolce Vita, Y. Shangri-La.
London: Home House, China White.
Kuala Lumpur: The Club at the Salam (GHM).
Singapore: Sky Lounge Singapore, HSBC Premier Lounge, Tanglin Club, One Degree Meritus Club, COMO/DH, Simpson Marine.
Taiwan: Evergreen Lounges at Taoyuan International Airport.
Thailand First-Suites in Bangkok/Phuket including:
The Shireen, Weeboon, Sarchev, JW Marriott, Sukhothee, Metropolitan, Perumala, Shangri-La, Dusit Thani, Landmark, Modulai, Mandarin Oriental, Paul Ropp shops.

**TO WHERE TO BUY YOUR VERY OWN COPY:**
Indonesia-wide at 19 Books & Beyond and 14 Periplus Bookstores and at Gramedia:
Also in other: Jakarta bookstores:
Sorry Mail, Kaptai Gading.
Sales points in Jogja/Branding/Surabaya
At all Gramedia and Periplus bookstores.
Sales points in Bali:
At Books & Beyond - Kuta Square; Lippo Plaza, Periplus/Gramedia bookstores. All outlets of Pepito Supermarket.
Also at: Anyi Usdik, Cangga Stakan, Giro Spa, Grover & Gird Seminyak. Kuta Icon, SKS Surabur, Water Wells.

**WHERE TO FIND A VENUE COPY:**
The Yak - distributed throughout SE Asia in selected private clubs and exclusive venues throughout the world.

**SYMBOLS:**
HOTEL/VILLA
Floral
Real estate/holiday rentals
Gallery
Restaurant/bar
Big nightclubs
Shop/boutique/gallery
Supermarket
Bakery/delicatessen/cakes
Misc.
Car rental
Wine shop

**KEY**

**NUMBERS WE HOPE YOU DON'T NEED**
Air Lift/Exavation 366082
Maxson Airavat 721480
Ambulance 118
Slum Hospital 779080
Car Taxis 244477
Fire Department 113
Hospital, Sanphir Denpasar 227911123867
Immigration Office & Taman Jimbaran No 1 Mumbul 935105
International SOS 24 Hrs 720100
Money Changer, Bali Maspinjir 736616
Pharmacy (Sem-11pm), Tanja Fatma 730677
Police 110
Search and Rescue 115703000

Ball’s Emergency Response – just dial 112 to be in touch with the very modern state-of-the-art communication centre that coordinates all emergency services on the island. Spiffy.